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THE NORTHERN GARRISONS

MANNING THE ATLANTIC STEPPING STONES

A fine pen picture of what the services and the merchant navy are doing in

and around Iceland, the Faeroes and the Orkney and Shetland Islands is drawn by
Eric Linklater in a booklet entitled "The Northern Garrisons" in the series 'The

Army At War' which is published by the Stationery Office today priced sixpence.

How our forces have adapted themselves to the spartan life of these islanders,
their reception in Iceland and how the various populations in the area have learned

to like our men, is dealt with in a full record which will be appreciated by all those

at home who must necessarily know little of the life and conditions under which their

relatives have been serving.

In Iceland, the men have been toughened by a sub-arctic winter, and, with

uncommon thoroughness, they are being taught the circumstances and clamour of the

battlefield. Toughness has been acquired, but the men have kept their balance,
their tolerance and good humour.

A Tough Life.

Take this example:

There is a Highland battalion in Orkney whose Commanding
Officer took advantage of the very severe winter to inaugurate night

marching. Over the island roads, swept by wind and bitter with sleet,
his companies navigated the long darkness. One night, on the northern

shore of Scapa Flow, the leading sections had to link arms to brace

themselves against the winter gale. But they did eighteen miles, and no

one fell out. And when the weather improved their training took them to

sea, in small boats and drifters, and they began to practise the business

of landing on unknown shores, of assaulting rocky beaches. It is a pretty

sight to see them leaping, heavy-burdened, into the cold green sea, and

charging ashore. They do it with a Highland elan - though many of the

Highlanders, totell the truth, are Cockneys - and they seem to enjoy it.

Softness has been eliminated from that battalion.

In The Islands

In the Faeroes there are Gunners who keep their quarters as smart

and clean as a Housing Exhibition - no slackness there - and the Lovat Scouts

patrol the hills and cross high cloudy moors with a stalker's speed, or sail

from island to island in seas that could make a member of the Cruising Club

look serious. Softness is not apparent there.

In Iceland, on lava fields where nothing lives - mile after mile

of withered moss and volcanic boulders - you may see training battles that

very closely imitate reality. Because of the great extent and desolation

of the country, the Gunners can fire live shells, the Infantry can advance

under a real barrage, and use their own weapons with singular freedom.
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Armed Camps of the North

We are fortunate that the chain of islands which have been

transformed into the armed camps of our Northern Garrisons existed. For

from these bases the Navy and the Royal Air Force have defended the

Atlantic while the Army defended the bases.

The military authorities have interfered at little as possible
with civilian life and economy, and "the conduct of your troops has been

beyond all praise", an Icelander told the writer.

Friendship Made

From a "frosty indifference" due to the greater interest the Germans

had taken in the island than the British, our men in Iceland quickly
transferred the atmosphere to one of friendly relations. The normal

English soldier has an essential decency that is in the long run more

effective than diplomacy and better than any propaganda. The Icelandic

children were the first to recognise it. Iceland is rich in handsome

children andthey soon discovered our men have easy manners and a domestic

liking for childrens company

The Mistaken Salute

In this respect a story is told of a Senior Officer who arrived in

a northern village where a handful of soldiers kept watch upon the little

harbour. He walked, down the street, accompanied by a corporal. Men

touched their caps, women bowed and children all saluted. The Senior

Officer was duly pleased and recalled his experience with pride. Then

he was told: "But it wasn't you they were saluting. They don’t know

you, but they all know Corporal Whatsisname. He is the British Army
here and the British Army is highly respected".

The Type of Man.

Perhaps the Icelander liked the men because they had known suffering
and shown unswerving loyalty.

Read about the Yorkshire driver andthe Belfast gunner!
The Yorshireman had been toFrance with his Territorial battalion

in which were serving also his six brothers. He alone had come back.

Of his brothers twowere dead, two prisoners, and of the other two they
had had no news at all.

And having suffered, this overwhelming loss he was still serving his country
with calm endurance. He was patient with tedious difficulties, he was

helpful not because he was a soldier and had been told to help, but because

there was still a great fount of kindness in him.

The Irishman

In the ship that took us to the Faeroes there was a Battery-Sergeant-
Major returning from ten days’ leave in Belfast. There had been a heavy
raid while he was at home, and his house had been ruined. His wife and

family had escaped unhurt, but in a neighbouring house his sister and her

five children had all been killed together.... His voice, as he told me this, was

under perfect control, but his eyes were like the eyes of a boxer who is

waiting, watching, and ready for the chance to go in, toe to toe, and fight.
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Light Relief

Loneliness and hard weather are the special conditions of service in

Iceland, and during the long winter darkness programmes of entertainment and

education ranged from concerts, lectures, and delating societies to classes

in metal-work.

Local Broadcasting

There is a local Broadcasting Corporation in Reykjavik and the Iceland

Force has wisely bought an hour a day of its time. This Broadcast concludes

with a brief summary of one of the British news bulletins.

Beer, Please

The men are well fed and Army rations are handsomely supplemented by
fish. But what they miss is English Beer. Although beer is not an absolute

necessity, the writer is of the opinion that the Iceland force deserves its

pint and asks that "a shipload or two of decent ale be sent to cheer it

against another winter".

The Airmen

Of the work of the Royal Air Force the greater part makes no news at all

The work is vigilance - unending vigilance--and its duty is a constant mind,

unfailing skill. The enemy’s long coastline is closely photographed, the

seas are hunted, the convoys brought in.

If the underwater beast is seen, with what fierce excitement will the

hunter turn, dive steeply, and let fall his bombs. If his luck be in, the

nose of the U-Boat will appear pouring its oily blood upon the sea. That

is counted, as full compensation by our intrepid flyers for their long periods

of patrolling.

The Seamen

The meeting with a convoy of 30 ships by a convoy rescue-ship, on which

the writer sailed, and its journey to port makes excellent reading and pictures
the fine work done by the Navy in guarding our supplies from the lurking U-Boat.

The writer describes a hunt forthe underwater beast, and the reader is able to

feel the excitement of the chase, but because the Navy does not advertise its

well-doing, the information as to whether there was a kill is not given.

The Stepping Stones

"Northern Garrisons”, the story of how the troops of the "old World"

have manned the stepping stones across the Atlantic comes at an appropriate
moment when soldiers and sailors of the "New World" have joined, forces with

them half way.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION
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